Case Report:

A rare anomaly: absence of slips of extensor digitorum tendon for little finger and presence of bifurcation of extensor digiti minimi tendon for little finger
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Abstract:
The extensor digitorum muscle (EDM) originates from the lateral epicondyle of the humerus via the common extensor tendon, the adjacent intermuscular septa and the antebrachial fascia. It divides distally into four tendons which pass in a common synovial sheath with the tendon of extensor indicis, through a tunnel under the extensor retinaculum and diverge on the dorsum of the hand, one to each finger. The tendon to the index finger is accompanied by the extensor indicis which lies medial (ulnar) to it. The tendon of the extensor digiti minimi attach to little finger with a slip of extensor digitorum tendon. During routine dissection, it has been found that there is presence of three digitorum tendon for index, middle and ring finger, but not for little finger. Also observed that extensor digiti minimi tendon bifurcates and attaches to little finger.
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Introduction:
The tendon of extensor digitorum (ED) may be deficit occasionally they are double or tripled in one or more finger with the incidence of such variation more common in index or middle finger. It is very uncommon to find a bifurcation extensor digiti minimi(EDM) tendon and also absence of ED tendon slip in little finger as observed in this case. To best of our knowledge, even literature do not describe such incidence. Anatomical knowledge of such variation should be considered while performing tendon graft surgeries in hand.

Material and method:
During a routine dissection for undergraduate student in C.N.M.C., we observed a case of 72 years old male cadaver in the department of anatomy, absence of ED tendon for little finger and bifurcation of EDM tendon was observed in both hand and specimen was photographed(fig1, 2 and 3). The anomalous tendon was also compared to normal arrangement of ED tendon.

Observation and result:
During routine dissection of back of forearm and dorsum of hand in a 72 year old male cadaver we found that there was bifurcation of extensor digit minimi(EDM) tendon and also absence of ED tendon slip in little finger. The extensor digitorum muscle (EDM) originates from the lateral condyle of the humerus via the common extensor tendon, the adjacent intermuscular septa and the antebrachial fascia. It divides distally into four tendons which pass in a common synovial sheath with the tendon of extensor indicis, through a tunnel under the extensor retinaculum and diverge on the dorsum of the hand, one to each finger.
The tendon to the index finger is accompanied by the extensor indicis (EI) which lies medial (ulnar) to it. The tendon of the extensor digiti minimi (EDM) attach to little finger with a slip of extensor digitorum tendon.

At a distance 2 cm from the extensor retinaculum, the ED tendon exhibited normal arrangement for the index, middle and ring finger, anomalous for the little finger and EDM shows bifurcation for little finger. So ED tendon has three slips. All tendon were inserted into the extensor expansion as usual.

**Discussion:**

The tendon of ED may exhibit variation in terms of number. The tendon of extensor digitorum (ED) may be deficit occasionally they are double or tripled in one or more finger with the incidence of such variation more common in index or middle finger(1,2).there are double or tripled tendon for the long finger, single or double tendon for the little finger and occasionally double tendon for little finger(3). It was observed previously three slips to the EDM and a separate tendon of ED for little finger.(4).Zilber S and Oberlin C detected that ED muscle with single tendon to index and middle finger with absence of many tendon in ring finger(5).Srijit Das reveals additional quadruped tendon for the little finger (6).Considering to earlier study this study is a rare entity which describes one ED tendon for each digit i.e.index, middle and ring finger with absence of ED tendon for little finger and presence of bifurcation of EDM tendon .Usually, these are found during dissection or hand surgery .Many time these variation are asymptomatic, thereby lower chance for detection(7). It should be reminded that any successful tenosynovectomy in the treatment of de Quervains disease requires an adequate anatomical knowledge on the extensor tendons (10). Prior anatomical knowledge of the tendons may help in planning tendon graft surgeries. There is synovitis for tendon of 4th and 5th digit and EPL tendon were observed in rheumatoid arthritis in 30% cases(9). So anatomical knowledge is required for surgeries of ED tendon in the present study, we observed absence of ED tendon for index, middle and ring finger and bifurcation of EDM tendon for little finger.

**Conclusion:**

The present study reported absence of ED tendon for little finger other than three finger and presence of bifurcation of EDM tendon for little finger. This type of anatomical knowledge helps in tendon graft surgeries in the hand.
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